


TOP 5 • ARTICLE

Discover the real countryside of Sweden! Here you’ll find no traffic jams, no crowded beaches and 
definitely no subways. What you will find here in Northern Småland are curious museums, rustic 
places and Sweden’s only pyramid. In this guide we’ve gathered some of our favorite spots in and 
around Aneby, especially a well-chosen top five list of things to experience. But Aneby has plenty 
more to offer – which we hope, and think, you’ll discover.

Welcome to our (and your) little slice of Småland.

If you have any questions, please get in touch 
with our tourist information center. On the left 
you can see where we are located in the town 
of Aneby.

Our address is: 
Storgatan 48, Aneby
Telephone: 0380-462 40
E-mail: turistbyran@aneby.se

Opening hours:
Mondays-Thursdays: 08:00-17:00 
(we close at 16:00 from 11/6 to 5/7) 
Fridays: 08:00-16:00 
 
Closed for lunch between 12:00-13:00.We close 
at 13:00 on days before national holidays.

Don’t let Anebys size fool you: there’s a lot going here, year round. Everything from car cruising 
to flea markets, concerts and movie screenings. To find out what’s going on, visit our webpage for 
events: www.aneby.se/evenemanganeby. Click on “translate” in the top right corner.

HAPPENINGS

TOURIST INFORMATION CENTER
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Stalpet just cannot be missed. It’s the highest waterfall in Southern Sweden 
and you’ll find it only a stone’s throw away from the town of Aneby. Head 
on over, admire the falls and play some minigolf in a charming environment.

You’d be hard pressed to find a more genuine part of Småland than the 
heritage village of Åsens by. Experience what life was like in Småland during 
the early 1900s, check out cultural and historical exhibitions, farm animals 
and hike through the landscape, after which you can sleep at the village 
hostel.

Who was the spectacular and rather eccentric Malte Liewen Stiengranat? 
Why did he build Sweden’s only pyramid? Make your way to the castle of 
Stjärneborg, see the pyramid and visit the museum to hear the tale of Stein-
granat - the man who did whatever he felt like doing.

Question: What do dollhouses, mopeds, mail and farming have in common? 
Answer: they all have museums dedicated to them around Aneby. Visit them 
and be marvel at these sometimes peculiar, but always charming, collections. 

Discovering the natural beauty of Småland is a must – and Aneby happens 
to be an excellent place to do so. Go for a swim in the clear spring water 
of  Lake Assjön or hike the trail of Aneby: 78 beautiful kilometers that takes 
you through the entire municipality and passes by outdoor shelters and 
huts to spend the night in.

OFF ROAD IN ANEBY

Truth be told, this isn’t your first visit to Aneby. You’ve seen Stalpet, the pyramid and, you know, 
all of that. So what now? Come with us on a journey to find the undiscovered, exciting and so-
metimes a little dangerous, parts of Aneby. At your own risk: read on. The places we mention in 
the article are marked on the map at the end of this brochure.  

Quarry of Askeryd.

Even finding it is quite a challenge. We make our way past barns 
and through woods on dirt roads. Then we see it: the red quarry 
of Askeryd. Here slabs of stone were quarried up until the 90s: 
rocks that were used in constructions around the world – from 
San Fransisco to the Hiroshima monument in Tokyo. 
 After having grilled a hotdog or two at the designated 
barbeque spot near the quarry, our journey continues towards 
the town of Askeryd. Here we stop at the church of Askeryd, 
which at first glance seems rather unremarkable. But as we go 
inside we are greeted by the many interesting paintings covering 
the vault, which date back to the 1500s.
 We travel on – now Northwest towards Lommaryd. 
Here, along the river known as “Noån”, we find what we are looking for: Munkakvarn. The history of these 
mills can be traced back to the 1200s, but those that we find here today are from the turn of the 20:th century. 
Here one may also spot the hydropower plants that were constructed in 1913: quite the historic gem from the 
agricultural history of Småland.



ANEBY GRILLEN

Centrally located pizzeria in Aneby, near 
”Fredstorget”. Outdoor seating in summer.

Storgatan 51, Aneby 
Telephone: 0380-418 19

CHARLIE CHAPLIN PIZZERIA

Another centrally located pizzeria in Aneby. 
Outdoor seating in summer.

Storgatan 54, Aneby 
Telephone: 0380-408 83

DRÄNGSTUGAN

Gluten-free bakery, with crafts for sale.

Äsevad 1,  Aneby
Telephone: 070-354 45 30

GRANSNÄS YOUTH CENTER

Book ahead of time to have coffee or lunch. 
Or camp out at this youth center.

Gransnäs, Aneby 
Telephone: 0381-700 91 
www.gransnas.nu

HULLARYDS KAFE

A quaint countryside café that takes pride in 
making ”the village’s best buns”, which you 
can enjoy in its garden. Opening hours are 
listed on their webpage (see below).

www.hullarydskafe.se 
Nobyvägen 5,  Aneby
Telephone: 0140-220 03

IDELUND SALONGER

Summer café, as well as flea market (open 
16/7-7/8, 2016). Also features pottery by 
ceramist Håkan Lindström. 

Idelund, Lommaryd, Aneby 
Telephone: 0140-230 03  
Cellphone: 070-340 82 62  
www.idelund.se

J3 KÖKET

Serving breakfast- and buffet lunch. Book 
ahead of time for additional opening hours.

Jönköpingsvägen 3, Aneby 
Telephone: 0380-411 14 
www.j3koket.se

RALINGSÅS COURT

Book ahead of time to have coffee or lunch. 
Also has a camping site, youth hostel and 
cottages to rent. Situated next to Lake 
Ralången.

Ralingsås, Aneby 
Telefon: 0380-402 95 
Cellphone: 072-063 46 97 
www.ralingsasgarden.se

STALPETS CAFÉ & CRAFTS

The café of Stalpet serves coffee, as well as 
home baked bread, waffles and ice-cream. 
Open from May to August. 

Stalpet, Aneby 
Cellphone: 076-88 430 28

SUNHULT’S INN

Serves pizza as well as other meals for 
lunch. Outdoor seating available. Also provi-
des accommodation.

Bygatan 16, Sunhultsbrunn 
Telephone: 0140-211 00

THIMONS BAKERY

Located in central Aneby, near the main 
square, you’ll find this charming bakery. They 
offer classic pastries and bread, as well as 
modern. Open year round.

Konserthusgatan 34, Aneby 
Telephone: 0380-413 39 
www.thimons.se

TORINO RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA

Pizzas, salads, hamburgers and more for 
dinner or lunch.

Köpmansgatan 6, Aneby 
Telephone: 0380-450 33 
www.pizzeriatorinoaneby.se

TORPARLYCKA

Stop for interior decoration that’ll make 
your home special and rustic, or just for a 
nice cup of coffee close to nature.

Missionshus 1, Lommaryds Hulu
Telephone: 073-021 59 80 or 070-333 01 20
www.torparlycka.se

WIREDAHOLM GOLF &  
CONFERENCE

Offers lunch and calvados tasting from the 
largest collection in Sweden. Open May to 
September, other times are available with 
booking. 

Wiredaholm, Aneby 
Telephone: 0390-311 40 
www.wiredaholm.se

ÅSENS BY HERITAGE VILLAGE  
COFFEE COTTAGE

Homemade bread and pastries from locally 
sources ingredients in a rustic and unique 
environment. 

Åsens by, Haurida 
Åsens by telephone: 036-830 55 
Coffee cottage telephone: 0390-311 40 
www.asensby.com

ÅGÅRDEN BAKERY

Also has homemade bread, as well as 
“sandwich cakes” and regular cakes. Order 
by calling them.

Hallgatan 6,  Aneby
Telephone: 070-614 12 60, 073-822 77 90

RESTAURANTS • CAFÉS • BAKERIES



Thimons café. Photographer: Alexander Brenner.



MUSEUMS • NATURE   
FISHING • SWIMMING • ACTIVITIES

ANEBY PARK

In the local park of Aneby there’s stuff going 
on all year for visitors of all ages. Check out 
the list of happenings on www.anebyfolkets-
park.se (listed in Swedish).

Bredestadsvägen 2, Aneby
Telephone: 073-333 96 20
www.anebyfolketspark.se

BJÖRKENÄS MOPED- OCH  
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM

Endless rows of mopeds, motorcyclists and 
bikes. A true paradise for anyone with an 
interest in this line of craftsmanship.

Björkenäs Mellangård, Gränna 
Telephone: 0390-330 43 
www.veteranmopeder.com/ 
bjorkenas_mopedmuseum.htm

BODASKOG’S GOODS AND  
POST MUSEUM

Bodaskog is a heritage building in Askeryd, 
which used to be an old post station and a 
general goods store. Now it’s a museum!

Askeryd, Aneby 
Telephone: 0381-700 20

BREDESTAD’S SCHOOL MUSEUM

The Hulta cottage, brick barn and furnace 
are shown upon request.

Telephone: 070-376 79 09 
goran.engstrom@telia.com

BÄLARYD’S MUSEUMS

Large museum (and a cottage!) containing 
objects and curiosities from traditional 
farming in Sweden. 
Bälaryd,  Aneby 
Telephone: 0380-430 49 

DOLLHOUSE-HOUSE AND  
TORPARLYCKA

A collection of antique dollhouses and 
other toys from way back when. Here you’ll 
also find a real “princess playhouse” and a 
small flea market in the old barn belonging 
to the mission house of Hulu. Also, an interi-
or decorating store and café. 

Missionshus 1, Lommaryds Hulu 
Telephone: 073-021 59 80

HAURIDA WOODLAND SAFARI ON 
HORSEBACK

Who hasn’t dreamed of going on a safari 
tour on a horse through the forests of 
southern Sweden? Even if you haven’t, it’s 
still lots of fun and you can camp out if you 
want. Some experience of riding horses is 
required though.

Lindforsa, Stora Galthult 
Telephone: 070-373 95 88 
lenadahl@skogshast.se 
www.skogshast.se

HORSES OF SKÄRSJÖ

Offers you a pleasant excursion by horse 
and buggy, any time of the year.

Skärsjö Alphyddan 1, Aneby 
Telephone: 073-702 72 19 
www.skarsjohast.se

MEJERIET SECOND HAND

Find cool second hand items in this large 
store (over 100 square meters!).

Mejerigatan 1, Aneby
Telephone: 0380-411 10 
Cellphone: 0730 35 20 36
www.mejerietsecondhand.se 
 

STALPETS WATERFALL

Stalpet is 20 meters high, which makes it the 
biggest in Southern Sweden. Here you’ll also 
find a nice 18-hole miniature golf course 
and Stalpets café and crafts.

Stalpet, Aneby 
Telephone: 0380-419 45

STJÄRNEBORG’S MUSEUM AND 
PYRAMID

Check out the museum dedicated to the 
enigmatic Malte Liewen Stierngranats. Also, 
see his pyramid and castle (the castle is 
private property though). 

Stjärneborg, Aneby 
Telephone: 0140-203 44 
Cellphone: 070-382 03 54 
www.stjarneborg.se

THE KINGDOM OF KRISTER

Here you’ll find what remains of a cavern 
where the deeply religious Krister the 
Hermit spent his days during the 1800s, as 
well as a soldier’s cottage with objects from 
long ago.

Askeryd Skogstuna 1, Aneby 
Telephone: 0381-700 20 
www.hembygd.se/jonkoping/askeryd

THE OLD COTTAGE IN KIERYD

A folk museum with exhibitions featuring 
many interesting objects from old Swedish 
farms.

Släthult Norrgård 1, Aneby 
Telephone: 0390-310 49 



Åsens by heritage village. Photographer: Daniel Breece.



THE ROOT GALLERY OF KIERYD

Imaginative and colorful sculptures made 
of roots, which includes Donald Duck and 
Swedish politician Gudrun Schyman. The ar-
tists, Bengt Olvång och Kaarina Launo, have 
their exhibition set up in their garden.

Telephone: 0390-320 74

Kieryd 4, Gränna

TJONGA SPA

A rustic little spa for anyone who wants to 
relax and find new strength. 

Lindforsa Haurida, Aneby 
Telephone: 070-373 95 88 
www.tjongaspa.se

WIREDAHOLM GOLF &  
CONFERENCE

18-hole golf course in a gorgeous setting 
close to the woods. They also offer a shor-
ter course, a driving range and the ability to 
“pay and play”. Accommodation is available, 
as well as a nice meal – after which you 
might want to try their large selection of 
calvados (the largest in Sweden, in fact).

Wiredaholm, Aneby 
Telephone: 0390-311 40 
www.wiredaholm.se  
 
ÅSENS BY HERITAGE VILLAGE

What was life like on the countryside 
around the turn of the 20th century? In this 
well preserved heritage site you can meet 
farm animals, get a guided tour, ride a horse 
or grab a souvenir. 

Åsen, Haurida, Aneby 
Telephone: 036-830 55 
www.asensby.com

ÅTTINGEN CRAFTS- & AGRICULTU-
RAL MUSEUM

See tools from a well-stocked old farm 
Askeryd Skogstuna 1, Aneby 
Telephone: 0381-700 20 
www.hembygd.se/askeryd

DISCOVER NATURE

BJÖRKENÄS NATURE RESERVE

The area envelops fields, pastures, fields and 
parts of woods. In the lake of Ören at least 
13 different species of fish (especially loach) 
can be found, and caught, if you’re lucky. 
Parking close to the reserve is available. 

Björkenäs, Aneby

BREDESTAD’S VALLEY

This valley was first inhabited during the 6th 
century. Here you’ll find the grand phallic 
rock (about 1800 years old) – a fertility 
symbol for the Nordic god Frej.

Bredestad,  Aneby

CASTLE RUINS  AT SUNDSMÅLEN

At the top of the hill you may find the 
remains of a castle from around the 5th or 
6th century. The view of Lake Noen from 
the top is gorgeous.

Sundsmålen,  Aneby

HYLLINGEN NATURE RESERVE

Lake Hyllingen with its surrounding wet-
lands are of great importance to migrating 
birds. There’s a birdwatching tower open to 
visitors on the east side of the lake. 

Ängs gård, Aneby

NYNÄS NATURE RESERVE

The nature of Nynäs reserve has clearly 
been influences by long periods of forestry, 
which has been important to the unusual 
types of mushroom and insects found in the 
area. Here, you may also spot various types 
of woods and, if you are lucky, an otter or 
two. 
Nynäs, Aneby

THE FIELDS OF HÄSTERYD

A 15 hectar territory, made up of old pastu-
res that slope down towards Lake Ralången. 
The area has oaks that are over a century 
old, as well as beech and great lark trees 
with massive crowns.

Hästeryd, Aneby

THE FIELDS OF SKYTTLINGEBÄCK

If you like flowers, these fields are the place 
for you. Go for a walk along a three kilome-
ter long marked path (which is part of the 
Höglands trail) and check out the view from 
Skyttlingebäck which lies 330 meters over 
sea level.

Askeryd, Aneby

THE QUARRY OF ASKERYD

An old quarry which was used between the 
1950s and 1990. Stroll around this interes-
ting spot with care and head over to the 
wind shelter close by if you want to have a 
barbeque. Keep an eye out for snakes while 
you visit the quarry though.

Sjöamålen, Aneby

VÅLLING’S ISLAND NATURE  
RESERVE

Lies in the Northeast part of Lake Ören. 
One of the county’s smallest and oldest 
nature reserves. The island of Vållingsön is 
an undisturbed nesting site for birds.

Vållingsön, Gränna

BIKE AND HIKE

BIKE AROUND LAKE 
RALÅNGEN 25 KM

This bike ride is about 25 kilometers long 
and in order to see everything that Lake 
Ralången has to offer, you should make sure 
to have a lot of time on your hands. Most of 
the biking path is on pavement, except for 
the spot between Gåseryd and the church 
of Marbäck.

HIKE A LIGHTED TRACK- OR 
MOUNTAINBIKE TRACK

Near the orienteering club house belonging 
to SOK Aneby, you may find a 3 km long 
lighted track, as well tracks for exercise and 
mountain biking (the latter is 18 km long). 
In Frinnaryd there’s also a lighted track, 
which is 2,5 km long. 

HIKE THE ANEBY-TRAIL 78 KM

The Aneby-trail, which is part of the 
Höglands-trail, is about 85 kilometers long. 
Along it, you will find wind shelters and huts 
where you can spend the night.

HIKE THE  STALPET –  
MÅLSÅNNA-TRAIL 16 KM

This trail takes you through the center of 
Aneby, on paved ground and paths through 
woods.

HIKE THE SVARTÅ-TRAIL 7 KM

An easy hike, for the most part – with the 
exception of a spot where the trail beco-
mes rather thin and steep.

HIKE THE UTMARKS-TRAIL NEAR 
ÅSENS BY HERITAGE VILLAGE 4,3 KM

This trail takes you through the woods near 
Åsens heritage village, to Lake Ruppen and 
past the croft of Tutan. There’s also a few 
other trails near Åsens village. 

FISH AND SWIM

GO FISHING

Sport fishing with your very own guide! 
Paradis Södergård 1, Aneby 
Telephone: 076-815 20 29 
www.go-fishing.se

LAKE ANEBYSJÖN

Go fishing for pike and pike-perch. The lake 
is rather inaccessible from land, so renting 
a boat from the local sport fishing club is 
recommended. 

LAKE ASSJÖN

A nice headwater lake with clear and clean 
water. The lake is of national interest and 
therefore protected. We recommend you go 
for a swim near Pinte hook. 



RENT A BOAT, CANOE OR KAYAK
CANOE FOR RENT IN BUNN

Head out on a canoe and make your way through the spellbin-
ding John Bauer canal, which connect Lake Bunn with Lake Ören.

Fågelkärr 8, Gränna 
Telephone: 036-540 13 
Cellphone: 070-595 40 13 
www.hyrstuga.nu

CANOE LAKE ASSJÖN

At Gransnäs youth center there are canoes to be rented. Here 
you’ll also find places for barbequing, a soccer field and other fun 
stuff.

Gransnäs, Askeryd, Aneby 
Telephone: 0381-700 91
www.gransnas.nu 

CANOE ON LAKE ANEBYSJÖN AND ONWARD

Rent a canoe and head out on Lake Anebysjön. If you feel like 
going for a longer trip, head on via Svartån’s river to Lake Flisby-
sjön and back. This trip will take about 4 to 8 hours.

Målsånna 1, Aneby 
Telephone: 0380-820 47 
Cellphone: 070-658 88 81 
www.malsanna.se

RENT A BOAT FOR ANEBYSJÖN AND RALÅNGEN

Rent a boat on a trailer for use on Lake Ralången and Lake Ane-
bysjön from Aneby sport fishing club at this kiosk.

Pixans, Västra torget, Aneby 
Telephone: 0380-400 12 
www.anebyfiskeklubb.se

TOUR BY BOAT

Rent a canoe, sailboat or a rowboat with an engine. Then head 
out on your own or with a guide on the local waters.

Petruskajak vid Sommen, Tranås 
Telephone: 070-227 11 71 
www.petruskajak.com

LIFE VEST AND FISHING LICENSE
LIFE VEST

At the tourist center of Aneby you can rent life vests. Supplies 
are limited, so if you want to book yours in advance, contact us 
by calling 0380-462 40 or e-mailing turistbyran@aneby.se.

FISHING LICENSE

You can buy your fishing license at Aneby tourist center or from 
Pixans (located on Jönköpingsvägen 1, Aneby).

LAKE BUNN

A larger lake with deep waters. Here you 
may go fishing for pike, perch and pike-per-
ch. In Bunn you can fish from the edge of 
the lake. 

LAKE MÅLQVISTADAMMEN

Go here to fish by the lakeside, just a few 
hundred meters from the center of Aneby. 
Try and catch bream and roach fish.

LAKE NOEN

Good swimming  spot for kids near Hulla-
ryd. Here you’ll find docks, restrooms and 
a dressing room. And if you are into fishing, 
you can find pike and perch here. We re-
commend using/renting a boat though.

LAKE NORDSJÖN

A small spot for swimming with a sandy 
beach. Shallow water, which is good for 
children.  Find it along the road from Bäla-
ryd, heading towards Ryd. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LAKE RALÅNGEN

Known for its large pike-perch. Here you 
may also find whitefish, roach fish, bream, 
perch and more. If you want to angle from 
land, head towards Hästeryd (the Northeast 
part of the lake). For pike-perch or pike, 
head out on a boat.

LAKE SKÄRSJÖSJÖN

This is the swimming spot which is closest 
to the town of Aneby. It’s good for kids, has 
docks and a diving tower. Also a playground, 
dressing- and restrooms. Grassy beach.

LAKE SVARTÅN

Go angling right in the middle of the town 
of Aneby for perch or roach fish.

LAKE SÖLJEN

A nice, warm, lake with a grassy beach 
which lies about a kilometer from Sunhult. 
Docks, diving tower and changing rooms.

LAKE VIREDAHOLMSSJÖN

A beautiful lake with a grassy beach at 
the swimming spot, which also has a dock. 
Though check the sign next to the beach to 
make sure the algae aren’t in bloom first. 
 

LAKE VRANGSJÖN

Fish for pike and perch, preferably from a 
boat. 

LAKE VÄSTRA LÄGERN

Fish for pike or roach fish. Angling from land 
is possible, but using a boat is recommen-
ded. 

LAKE ÖREN

One of few inland lakes with a natural supp-
ly of char fish. Fishing is best done by boat.

OTHER 

BOULE

Play boule in the Svartåpark in Aneby, as 
well as on the square of Frinnaryd and 
Hullaryd. Hullaryd has 25 courses to play 
on, three of them being inside. 

TENNIS COURTS

Tennis courts can be found at the sports 
stadium of Furulid. During May to Septem-
ber you can book and pay for you session at 
Pixans (kiosk on Jönköpingsvägen 1, Aneby).



FAWLTY TOWERS

A nice boarding house right in central 
Aneby with a double, single or family-sized 
room. Free breakfast in the shared kitchen, 
cable TV and WiFi is included. Feel free to 
cook your own meals here.

Storgatan 44, Aneby 
Cellphone: 072-304 77 07 
www.pensionatfawltytowers.se

GRANSNÄS YOUTH CENTER

Beautifully situated next to Lake Assjön. 40 
rooms with 4 beds each. Swim, buy a cup of 
coffee, play some soccer or have a barbe-
que.

Gransnäs, Askeryd, Aneby 
Telephone: 0381-700 91 
www.gransnas.nu

HOSTEL IN BUNN

Cottages, hostel, camping – all close to Lake 
Bunn. Rent a canoe or boat for fishing, hike 
or go for a swim.

Fågelkärr 8, Gränna 
Telephone: 036-540 13 
Cellphone: 0705-95-40 13 
www.hyrstuga.nu

HOUSE FROM THE 1800S IN 
KRANSÅS

Stay in a rustic house from the 1800s. 
Offers 7-8 beds.

Kransås, Aneby 
Telephone: 0380-430 84

 

JULARP’S COURT

Offers accommodation with 8 beds and an 
apartment with 4 beds on a farmyard with 
cows, horses and rabbits. Also has a small 
playground, swimming spot within walking 
distance and trails for hiking.

Jularps Gård, Jularp, Aneby 
Telephone: 0380-400 33 
Cellphone: 0767-85 06 66 
www.jularp.se

LOFT IN REDEBY

Accommodation with 2 beds, access to 
a dog yard, pantry, restroom and shower. 
15 kilometers from here to Aneby and/or 
Eksjö.

Redeby, Lilleryd, Aneby 
Telephone: 0381-700 19 
Cellphone: 073-098 45 40

MANGÅRDSBYGGNAD IN  
LOMMARYD

10 beds available for rent.

Lommaryd, Aneby 
Telephone: 0140-230 79

MÅLSÅNNA TOURISM &  
AGRICULTURE

Here, next to Lake Anebysjön, you can fish, 
go canoeing, swimming and a bunch of other 
fun activities - like making food in a traditio-
nal cooking pit. Rent a cabin or camp. Open 
year round.

Målsånna 1, Aneby 
Telephone: 0380-820 47 
Cellphone: 070-658 88 81 
www.malsanna.se

RALINGSÅS COURT

Located next to Lake Ralången and offers 
camping, cottages, a hostel and room for 
courses or conferences. Also has boats and 
canoes for rent. Only advance booking.

Ralingsås, Aneby  
Telephone: 0380-402 95  
Cellphone: 072-063 46 97  
www.ralingsasgarden.se

SKÄRSJÖ COURT

Stay on the upper floors of Sjöstugan’s 
cottage or Gårdshuset. Fish and swim close 
by. Contact for price estimate.

Skärsjö gård, Aneby  
Telephone: 0380-400 01 
Cellphone: 073-98 81 530 
www.skarsjogard.se

”STAY WITH NISSE”

Looking for a different sort of experience? 
Well, come on over and stay at Knohults 
hotel outside of Aneby.

Knohult, Aneby 
Telephone: 0380-440 40 
Cellphone: 0705-52 87 99 
www.kqp.se

STJÄRNEBORG’S CASTLE

Conferences, parties and accommodation in 
a secluded, serene and exclusive environme-
nt. Sauna, table tennis, volleyball and fishing. 
Only accepts bookings ahead of time.

Hollandhus, Aneby 
Cellphone: 070-582 12 04 
www.stjarneborgslott.se 
a.masri@telia.com

HOTELS • BOARDING HOUSES  
HOSTELS • CAMPING • COTTAGES



Camping in Småland. Photographer: Alexander Hall.



SUNHULT’S INN

Offers a restaurant and hotel room, as well 
as a furnished apartment with three rooms 
(and a kitchen) along route 32. Open year 
round. A furnished house is also available for 
weekly or monthly rent.

Bygatan 16, Sunhultsbrunn 
Telephone: 0140-211 00

VÄSTRA KARSTORPS ACCOMODA-
TION & FARM FOR TOURISTS

House with 6 rooms and a kitchen. Also of-
fers a spacious floor for tourists, complete 
with kitchen and dining room, 3 bedrooms 
and a living room – all on an active farm.

Västra Karstorp 1, Aneby 
Telephone: 0380-409 35 
Cellphone: 070-358 18 98 
www.karstorp.org

WIREDAHOLM GOLF &  
CONFERENCE

Stay at a mansion next to Lake Viredaholms-
sjön. Or visit to hold a conference, swim, 
relax in the sauna or play boule, darts and 
golf.

Wiredaholm Säteri, Aneby 
Telephone: 0390-311 40 
www.wiredaholm.se

ÅSENS BY HERITAGE VILLAGE

One of Sweden’s smallest and most char-
ming hostels. 22 beds are offered in the 
village’s various houses.

Haurida, Aneby 
Telephone: 036-830 55 
www.asensby.com

CABINS FOR RENT
Is there really anything cozier than staying in a cabin? We doubt 
it! Luckily there are a ton of cabins available for rent around 
Aneby.

CABINS BY LAKE ANEBYSJÖN

5 cabins near Lake Anebysjön. Each cottage has a living room, 
sleeping alcove with pantry, a bedroom and a restroom with 
a shower. On the veranda you can enjoy a great view of Lake 
Anebysjön.

Cellphone: 070-492 81 01 
japp_95@hotmail.com

CABIN IN HULLARYD

Cabin with 4 beds in the valley of Floadalen. Walking to Lake 
Noen’s southern coast is possible where you can go for a swim.

Hullaryd, Aneby 
Telephone: 0140-220 33 
Cellphone: 0706-266355

CABIN IN SUNHULTSBRUNN

6 cabins with 6-8 beds. Has a minimum of a 3 day stay.

Sunhultsbrunn, Aneby 
Telephone: 0140-210 57 
Cellphone: 070-376 61 90

CABIN IN  VITTARYD

6 beds with fully equipped kitchen, shower and restroom. Access 
to garden with outdoor furniture. The cabin is located 2 km from 
the center of Aneby.

Vittaryd, Aneby 
Telephone: 0380-401 00 
Mobil: 0703-24 14 04

CABINS ON FARM BLEKINGEGÅRDEN

Cabin/cabin-apartment. Has a swimming spot and a place nearby 
to go fishing. Also access to a boat, canoe and a sauna.

Blekinge Sjöstugan, Sunhultsbrunn 
Telephone: 0140-212 76 
Cellphone: 0705-73 13 68 
www.blekingegarden.nu

RIGHT OF PUBLIC ACCESS
Here in Sweden we have a law that allows for public access to private property, with only a few res-
trictions. This means you can camp out in nature or go canoeing pretty much wherever you want. The 
laws prohibit ”organized activities”, so don’t go hosting any parties in the woods without a permit, for 
example. Other than that, the rule of thumb is: ”do not disturb, do not destroy”. This means, among 
other things, that you should take your rubbish with you, be careful with camp fires and don’t camp in a 
place that might disturb the landowners. Basically, be respectful and use common sense.

For more information, please visit this website (which has English and German translations available):  
http://www.naturvardsverket.se/Allemansratten/



SERVICES, ANEBY
• Pharmacy: ”Apoteket” – Storgatan 51
• Liquor store: ”Systembolaget” – Köpmansgatan 6
• Library: ”Biblioteket” – Köpmansgatan 2
• Kiosk for betting and lottery tickets: ”Pixans” – 

Jönköpingsvägen 1
• Mail office: inside ”Coop Konsum” – Köpmansgatan 16
• ATM: ”Swedbank” –  Storgatan 50
• Car fuel: ”Preem”  – Torggatan 22,  ”Qstar” – Storgatan 1
• Car repair and tire services: ”Däckteam” – Industrigatan 19, 

”Torulfs Bilservice Mekonomen” – Industrigatan 19B, ”UP:s 
Bil- och motorservice” – Storgatan 1



LOCATED IN THE TOWN OF ANEBY

1. Fawlty Towers 
   Aneby Grill 
   J3 Köket 
   Torino restaurant & pizzeria 
   Pixans 
   Thimons Bakery 
   Aneby Park 
   Mejeriet Second Hand 
   Boule in Svartåparken 
   Tennis courts at Furulids sports stadium

EAT

3. Ralingsås farm
6. Sunhult’s inn
8. Gransnäs youth center
12. Wiredaholm golf & conference
13. Åsens by heritage village
15. Stalpets café & crafts
16. Idelunds salonger
31. Torparlycka 
41. Hullaryds café

DISCOVER

13. Åsens by heritage village
15. Stalpets waterfall and minigolf
16. Idelunds salonger
17. Hyllingen nature reserve
18. Hästeryd’s fields
19. Stjärneborgs museum and pyramid
20. Quarry in Askeryd
21. Skyttlingebäck’s fields
22. Bredestad’s valley 
23. Bredestad’s valley – phallic rock
25. Horses of Skärsjö
26. Castle ruins by Sundsmålen
27. Björkenäs nature reserve
28. Björkenäs moped- and motorcycle museum
29. Haurida woodland safari on horseback
30. Tjonga spa
31. Dollhouse-house  museum and Torparlycka
35. Bälaryds museum
36. Bodaskogs post- and goods museum 
     Åttingen crafts- and agricultural museum
37. The kingdom of Krister
38. Root gallery in Kieryd
     The old cottage in Kieryd
39. Vållingsön island nature reserve
40. Go Fishing
43. Bengts bird watching tower
44. Munkakvarn

SLEEP

1. Fawlty Towers boarding house
2. Jularp’s court
3. Ralingsås court
4. Stjärneborg’s castle
5. Cabin in Hullaryd
6. Sunhult’s inn
7. Blekingegården
8. Gransnäs youth center
9. Målsånna tourism & agriculture
10. Västra Karstorp
11. Skärsjö court
12. Wiredaholm golf & conference 
13. Åsens by heritage village
14. Hostel in Bunn
32. Knohult
33. Sunhult
35. Bälaryd
42. Vittaryd
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Gränna
Ah, the promised land of the 
polkagris – the famous hard, 
hand-made, candy from Gränna.  
Visit their museum and learn 
about the polar explorer August 
André who came from Gränna. 
Or why not take the ferry over 
to island of Visingsö for a pick-
nick near the old castle ruins on 
the island?

Jönköping
In the biggest city of Småland 
you’ll be sure to find plenty to 
do. Like exploring the many 
old churches around the city 
centre, walking along the city’s 
lovely pier or catching a show 
at the Spira culture house. For 
shopping, head downtown or go 
to the A6 shopping center.

Eksjö
One of Sweden’s remaining 
towns made (mostly) of wood 
cannot be missed. Gaze at the 
gorgeous buildings, preferably 
in the company of an ice-cream 
cone.

Vimmerby
Children of all ages love Astrid 
Lindgrens värld - an amusement 
park dedicated to Pippi Long-
stocking and other characters 
from Astrid Lindgrens children’s 
books. Check it out, as well as 
the picturesque city center of 
Vimmerby.

It’s not over yet! From Aneby you can do many 
daytrips. Underneath you’ll find a carefully picked list 
of some of our favorite spots near Aneby, which are 
all located about an hour (or less) from the town’s 
center.

WHAT’S NEXT?

Tranås
In Tranås, the city of furs, there’s 
plenty of good food and shopping 
to be done - and afterwards you 
can relax at the Badhotell (bath 
hotel). Another option is to take the 
steam-powered ferry (built in 1904!) 
to the idyllic island of Torpön for a 
nice coffee and snack at their docks. 
Trips to be island are available daily 
during the summer. Alternatively, it is 
possible to get there by car.

Storgatan 48, Box 53, 578 22 ANEBY
Tel. 0380-461 00  Fax. 0380-461 95
www.aneby.se

facebook.com/
anebykommun


